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Founded in 1959


PRESIDENT

Keith Robertson

MEMBERSHIP

Mark Tomlinson

VICE PRESIDENT

Fran Tomlinson

HISTORIAN

Open

PAST PRESIDENT

Geoff Lobley

SVAA REPS

SECRETARY
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Bob Hamshaw
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TREASURER

Anne Harding

EDITOR

Richard Bellaart

DIRECTOR’S

Gord Van Vliet
Open

PUBLISHER

Al Riise

WEBMASTER

Richard Bellaart

RAFFLE TICKETS

Darren Weidner
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TOURS & EVENTS

Kyle White
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Grace & Allan Solberg

FACEBOOK

Sue MacKenzie

ADVERTISING

Keith Robertson

COMMUNICATION

Howard Anderson

Contact any of the Executive's at:
apac.calgary@gmail.com
Founded in 1959, the purpose of this club is the preservation and enjoyment of all antique, classic, vintage and special
interest vehicles and all relevant historical materials pertaining thereto; and to encourage and promote the social
aspect of camaraderie found among fellow members, their families and friends who share those interests.

Meetings are held at 7:30 pm on the second Tuesday of the month except July and August, at

THE HANGAR FLIGHT MUSEUM OF CALGARY
4629 MCCALL WAY N.E., CALGARY
This newsletter is published in an effort to keep the membership and fellow organizations,
apprised of club activities along with information of interest.
The Alberta Pioneer Auto Club will not be held responsible nor liable for any actions arising out
of the use of this publication, as an advertising forum. Permission is granted to copy the contents
of this newsletter, with proper credit given, unless otherwise restricted or specified.
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SHIP

New Year to you! And with it’s approach may we all find a sense of renewed invigoration in planning for what we hope to be a successful year of club outings and activities. Our
meetings are scheduled to resume at the Hangar
this January with all members required to bring
proof of vaccination and appropriate masking as
required by Alberta Health. We appreciated all
members’ patience in abiding by the requirements
at this time so let’s be optimistic that the restrictions will be short lived!
Our big news is that APAC will be hosting the
60th International car meet in July. While a significant amount of planning has been put into the
program there is still a lot of work ahead to do in
order to make the event a successful one. We have
a number of positions that will be coming available for volunteers to sign up and contribute their
efforts in helping out. A formative meeting will be
called later in January once a number of volunteers
have signed on board and we can put the wheels in
motion to get the International off to a grand start!
There will be a sign up board at the January meeting ...give it some thought on which area you
would like to work on or help out in...or if you
would just like to sign up on the organizing committee to help out behind the scenes we would appreciate it...as we all know there is always something to do before, during and after an event!
As well, remember that the club is planning to
publish a new roster in March so make sure you
get any change of information into Mark
Tomlinson no later than February 28th for inclusion into the new edition. If he doesn’t hear
from you then it will be assumed all current information will be carried forward.
Other events to look forward to in the short term
are the Lethbridge Swap Meet, Calgary World of
Wheels, CAVAC Red Deer Swap Meet among
other things so let’s all be optimistic about the return to doing what we do best-- promoting our car
hobby and the friendship that comes with it!
Here’s to a better road ahead for all!
Keith

B ACK C OVER
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Alberta Pioneer Auto Club / MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Call to order Date: Dec. 14th, 2021 | 7:30pm | Meeting Via Zoom.
President

Keith Robertson

Raffle Tickets

Darren Weidner

Vice President

Fran Tomlinson

Tours & Events

Kyle White

Secretary

Neil MacDonald--

Hearts & Flowers

Grace & Allan Solberg

Treasurer

Anne Harding

Membership

Mark Tomlinson

Editor/Webmaster

Richard Bellaart

Facebook page

Sue MacKenzie

Attendees (19 members online)

Minutes of the last minutes: Discussion...any errors or omissions
MT Accept

Sue MacKenzie

2nd by

Howard Hepburn

all in favour - carried.

Treasury Report: Anne Harding presented her report standings as of November 30th, 2021
MT Accept

Howard Hepburn

2nd by

Brian Stone

all in favour - carried.

Membership – Mark advised there was a total of 77 members on the 2021 roster.
21 have renewed their membership for 2022 so far.
Tours & Events – Kyle – absent - no report.
Editor – Richard – thanked everyone for their submissions for this year and lets look forward to a
better 2022 for all.
Hearts and Flowers – The club was saddened by the recent loss of two members: Ted Weale
and Orest Kitzul. Cards and condolences were sent to their families.
Also a card was sent to Robin Tomlinson on the passing of her Father.
SVAA Report -- Bob - SVAA E-newsletter (28 pages) on website
Bob Fisher - Ed. Edmonton - Feb. 12th Lethbridge Meeting (looking for volunteers)
OB – roster updates to Mark by the END OF FEBRUARY for the new 2022 printing.
NB – Keith spoke on the International Car Meet being put on by the club in 2022:
Details and more information will be forthcoming as the organizing committees take shape.
Please plan to volunteer to help out!
Meeting adjourned: 8:02 pm
Following the meeting President Keith stated that restrictions created by the pandemic has once again made
for a difficult year in trying to have well attended meetings supported by the membership. Since the need for
an AGM could not be met and a call for elections was required, he announced that if there was anyone who
was seeking an APAC executive position to indicate as such by a show of hands on the meeting screen. Since
there was no show of hands, President Keith had indicated he had spoken with each of the other executive
members and they would all volunteer to stay on for the 2022 year, President Keith then asked for a show of
hands by members on screen to accept the continuation of the executive members in their positions for the
year 2022 – and was carried unanimously. He went on to thank everyone for their support over the last year
and together we should all look forward to a better road ahead in 2022!

Merry Christmas to all and the very Best to the Membership in the New Year!
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VEHICLE REGISTRATION DEADLINE NOTICE
The month when your vehicle registration is up
for renewal depends upon your last name.
To find the expiry month of your vehicle(s), find
the first letter of your last name.

SOME LAST NAMES REQUIRE
THE FIRST TWO LETTERS
LAST NAME BEGINS
WITH

EXPIRY MONTH

A (no Av), I, J, Ke, U,
X, or Company #

January

M (not Me) or Q

February

B (not Be) or Y

March

D or G (not Gr)

April

C (not Cl) or N

May

Cl, H, or Sc

June

Av, Be, L, Sz, V, or Z

July

E, Gr, or R

August

F, Po, or T

September

S (not Sc or Sz)

October

K or P (not Ke or Po)

November

Me, O, or W

December

APAC NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING RATES
Include 10 issues and 1 year on our
website.
Please contactAPACAdvertising Department.
Email: apac.calgary@gmail.com

Business card
1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca

$60.00
$125.00
$250.00
$500.00
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A VERY COVID CHRISTMAS
T'was the night before Christmas, but Covid was
here,
So we all had to stay extra cautious this year.
Our masks were all hung by the chimney with care
In case Santa forgot his and needed a spare.
With Covid, we couldn't leave cookies or cake
So we left Santa hand sanitizer to take.
The children were sleeping, the brave little tots
The ones over 5 had just had their first shots,
And mom in her kerchief and me in my cap
Had just settled in for a long winter's nap.
But we tossed and we turned all night in our beds
As visions of variants danced in our heads.
Gamma and Delta and now Omicron
These Covid mutations that go on and on
I thought to myself, "If this doesn't get better,
I'll soon be familiar with every Greek letter".
Then just as I started to drift off and doze
A clatter of noise from the front lawn arose.
I leapt from my bed and ran straight down the stair
I opened the door, and an old gent stood there.
His N 95 made him look pretty weird
But I knew who he was by his red suit and beard.
I kept six feet away but blurted out quick
" What are you doing here, jolly Saint Nick?"
Then I said, "Where's your presents, your reindeer
and sleigh ?
Don't you know that tomorrow will be Christmas
Day? ".
And Santa stood there looking sad in the snow
As he started to tell me a long tale of woe.
He said he'd been stuck at the North Pole alone
All his white collar elves had been working from
home,
And most of the others said "Santa, don't hire us!
We can live off the CERB now, thanks to the virus".
Those left in the toyshop had little to do.
With supply chain disruptions, they could make
10

nothing new.
And as for the reindeer, they'd all gone away.
None of them left to pull on his sleigh.
He said Dasher and Dancer were in quarantine,
Prancer and Vixen refused the vaccine,
Comet and Cupid were in ICU,
So were Donner and Blitzen, they may not pull
through.
And Rudolph's career can't be resurrected.
With his shiny red nose, they all think he's infected.
Even with his old sleigh, Santa couldn't go far.
Every border to cross needs a new PCR.
Santa sighed as he told me how nice it would be
If children could once again sit on his knee.
He couldn't care less if they're naughty or nice
But they'd have to show proof that they'd had their
shot twice.
But then the old twinkle returned to his eyes.
And he said that he'd brought me a Christmas surprise.
When I unwrapped the box and opened it wide,
Starlight and rainbows streamed out from inside.
Some letters whirled round and flew up to the sky
And they spelled out a word that was 40 feet high.
There first was an H, then an O, then a P,
Then I saw it spelled HOPE when it added the E.
"Christmas magic" said Santa as he smiled
through his beard.
Then suddenly all of the reindeer appeared.
He jumped into his sleigh and he waved me goodbye,
Then he soared o'er the rooftops and into the sky.
I heard him exclaim as he drove out of sight
"Get your vaccines my friends, Merry Christmas,
good-night".
Then I went back to bed and a sweet Christmas
dream
Of a world when we'd finished with Covid 19.
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FALL LEAVES COLLECTION IN GRAND-MÈRE, QC
Submitted by Michel Gelinas
APAC eastern correspondent

This picture was taken in 1956 in the town where I was born.
I've never actually seen this done, but then I wasn't born yet!

While I am pretty sure the "Jeep" across the road is a Land Rover, perhaps some of our members can tell us
what make of truck that is. Email your answer/best guess to apac.editor@gmail.com
While we're on the snowblower subject, did you know?
Arthur Sicard Invents Snow Blower in 1894, Arthur Sicard (born 17 December 1876 in Saint-Léonard-de-Port
-Maurice, Quebec) witnessed a grain thresher at work in a wheat field and began to wonder if a similar device
could be used to clear snow.
Sicard worked for his father, a dairy farmer, and was initially interested in making milk deliveries easier during the winter. Sicard worked on his device for over 30 years. In 1925, he completed his first machine and
called it “la déneigeuse et souffleuse à neige Sicard,” or the “Sicard Snow Remover Snow Blower.” Attached
to the front of a truck, the Sicard snow blower featured a scooper with an auger-like device and a fan capable
of blowing snow about 27 m away.

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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Sicard’s sold his first snow blowers to the cities of Outrement and Montreal in 1927. His design proved effective, and became popular particularly as the rise of the automobile demanded more effective methods of snow
clearing.
When Sicard died on 13 September 1946, he was hailed as a genius who changed the city’s relationship with
winter.
Montreal’s Rue Sicard, two streets over from the
factory where he built his snow blower, was
named in his honour.
Source: https://
www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/
snow-blower
-Michel & Suzanne
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SNOW BLOWERS
Submitted by Michel Gelinas
APAC eastern correspondent

Talking of snow blowers, the town sent theirs this morning to widen the street as the snowplow can only push
it off the side so much.
I don't know if it is a "Sicard" but it is an odd-looking bird!

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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UNCLASSIFIED
This year, taxpayers will receive an Economic Stimulus Payment. This is a very exciting new program that I
will explain using the Q and A Format
Q. What is an Economic Stimulus Payment?
A. It is money that the federal government will send to taxpayers.
Q. Where will the government get this money?
A. From taxpayers.
Q. So the government is giving me back my own money?
A. Only a smidgen.
Q. What is the purpose of this payment?
A. The plan is that you will use the money to purchase a High definition TV set or a new computer, thus
stimulating the economy.
Q. But isn't that stimulating the Chinese economy?
A. Shut up!

CAPE BRETON LOGIC
Two Capers were sitting around talking one afternoon over a cold beer.
After a while the first Caper says to the second, 'If I was to sneak over to your house
and make love to your wife while you was off huntin', and she got pregnant and had a
baby, would that make us related?'
The second Caper crooked his head sideways for a minute, scratched his head, and
squinted his eyes thinking real hard about the question.
Finally, he says, 'Well, I don't know about related, but it sure would make us even!'
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An Homage To Our Beautiful Country!!
Suggested by Richard Bellaart
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PROOFREADING IS A DYING ART
Man Kills Self Before Shooting Wife and Daughter.
This one I caught in the SGV Tribune the other day
and called the Editorial Room and asked who wrote
this.
It took two or three readings before the editor realized that what he was reading was impossible!!!
They put in a correction the next day.

Cold Wave Linked to Temperatures
Who would have thought!
---------------------------------------------------------Enfield ( London ) Couple Slain; Police Suspect
Homicide.
They may be on to something!
----------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------Something Went Wrong in Jet Crash, Expert
Says
Really? Ya think?
---------------------------------------------------------Police Begin Campaign to Run Down Jaywalkers.
Now that's taking things a bit far!
---------------------------------------------------------Panda Mating Fails; Veterinarian Takes Over.
What a guy!

Red Tape Holds Up New Bridges.
You mean there's something stronger than duct tape?
---------------------------------------------------------Man Struck By Lightning: Faces Battery Charge.
He probably IS the battery charge!
---------------------------------------------------------New Study of Obesity Looks for Larger Test
Group.
Weren't they fat enough?!
----------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------Miners Refuse to Work after Death.
No-good-for-nothing' lazy so-and-so's! They must
be UNION!
---------------------------------------------------------Juvenile Court to Try Shooting Defendant.
See if that works any better than a fair trial!
---------------------------------------------------------War Dims Hope for Peace
I can see where it might have that effect!
---------------------------------------------------------If Strike Isn't Settled Quickly, It May Last
Awhile.
Ya think?!

Kids Make Nutritious Snacks.
Do they taste like chicken?
---------------------------------------------------------Local High School Dropouts Cut in Half.
Chainsaw Massacre all over again!
---------------------------------------------------------Hospitals are Sued by 7 Foot Doctors.
Boy, are they tall!
---------------------------------------------------------And the winner is....
Typhoon Rips Through Cemetery; Hundreds
Dead.
Did I read that right?

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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CARS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 1949 Austin Devon 4 door sedan beige in color. All items needing repair or replacement have been done in the
past 25 years of my ownership. This vehicle is currently in good running condition with all parts and pieces intact. It has a 4
cylinder engine with a 4 on the floor manual transmission. The body is in good condition with a little rust on the back panel
below the trunk. The speedometer reads 44,000 miles. I have put on 6,000 miles in the past 25 years.
I am asking $7,500, or best offer. I am selling due to my health and my age. Phone 403 282-4114
*07/21

“OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY”
ESTATE CARS FOR SALE
The family of former APAC club member Vince Mandaione have decided it’s time to find new custodians for his cars. Vince
owned and restored these two treasures for around 40 years. After his passing, they have stayed in the garage and have only been
started and driven occasionally, so the time has come to find new enthusiasts who will own and enjoy them.
*06/21
1927 Ford Model T Touring – restored in the early ‘80’s to original condition, driven on many tours and club events, also participated in the Calgary Stampede parade for many years. Good reliable T to enjoy with family or friends. Lots of the cars history and
restoration photos included.
Asking $ 15,000.00 or best offer.
Please call Rosaria O’Bray at 403-703-6968 or email inquiries to robray73@gmail.com
*06/21

1926 BUICK McLaughlin Standard 6 four door sedan – restoration carried out in the late 80’s; 207 cid original 6 cylinder engine, 3 spd std, accessory heater , blue cloth interior. Vintage car attraction with all the comforts of a heated closed sedan for those
cold weather outings. Nice older restoration driver with history and photo’s supplied.
Asking $ 18,500.00 or best offer.
Please call Rosaria O’Bray at 403-703-6968 or email inquiries to robray73@gmail.com
*06/21
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CARS FOR SALE
1926 Cadillac phaeton for sale. Barn find. Unusual car.
R.H.D. with a LOT of spare parts, including another chassis
with mechanical components if needed. Rare wire wheels. A
BIG classic automobile from the Great Gatsby era. Interesting
project! $16,000 CDN.
The car is near Montréal Québec Canada. 514 745-6278 or
email : gbureau@videotron.ca
*06/21

1928 Chevy truck good used parts for sale
2 starters
2 generators
2 crank shafts
2 cam shafts
2 sets timing gear and front pulley
4 head lights
4 door hinges
1 set running boards
1 right side running board
1 front windshield frame
1 30'' bending brake
1 4 blade fan
1 4 speed transmission
1 oil pan
2 cam shafts
1 head, no complete
Inside rear end and axles
Door handles
Contact Madeleine
mjlallier@shaw.ca 403-286-3502

*03/21

WANTED
WANTED
A generator/distributor unit for a 1926 Overland
4 cylinder touring. If you have parts, a parts car(s),
or know of anyone who may be able to help me in
finding parts, please call Trent Holt in Medicine Hat
1-403-548-4789. Other Clubs Please Copy

WANTED

*09/21

Front fenders for a 1957 Ford or Meteor and some interior
parts. Valve covers, oil filter mount, and thermostat housing
for 1966 or newer Ford F.E. engine
Please call Dave: 403-876-2866. (If no answer, please leave a
message)
*10/21

PARTS WANTED:
Looking for a set of headlight lenses for a late 20's car:
measurement size is 9 5/16" X 8 1/2". If you have anything
that may fit or need more information , please contact
John Bone at (250) 320-6626 e/m: boneyard@telus.net
Any help or referrals for parts sources greatly appreciated!
OTHER CLUBS PLEASE COPY

Visit our website at www.apaccalgary.ca
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Items For Sale
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

1930 Essex front axle and 2 wood spoke wheels.
Call for details and make an offer!
Bill Taylor Ph: (403) 242-6812 Other Clubs Please Copy *11/21

Vintage NOS ignition parts from General store/Service Station
in Michelton, Sask. All still new in the box ready to install - brand names like Niehoff, Shurhit, Echlin, Standard, Auto-Lite,
and Canada Motor Products...call with your needs!
Ken Drabinsky: Calgary, AB Ph: 403-815-1482 or email me.
kadrabinsky@telus.net
Other Clubs Please Copy *09/21

Tail light arm (short, for coupe.?)
2 radios,1 complete,1 not.
Battery hold down
WS wiper arm & springs
Fuel Pump
2 wiper motors
Light switch
Cowling hold up assembly
Hub caps 2 master&truck
Trunk hinge set NEW. For the Standard model.
Window trim several pieces, new
4 S,B lamps ,2 6volt.2 12 volt
Pistons new set, in box
Body by fisher tag
Bumpers,2
Generator (Delco Remy)
Grill and center strip
Dimmer switch
Running boards
voltage regulator
Artillery wheels,2
Assorted engine parts (block, crankshaft, camshaft, oil pan cover, Rock deflector, brush type fits your hitch.
etc.

FOR SALE
Leftover parts from a 36 Chev restoration:

Contact: rdesroches1@yahoo.com
*04/21
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